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Following the commitment I made when I wrote to you on 26 June 2013, I am pleased to be
able to confirm the Government's proposals to bring forward amendments to the Schools
(Consultation) (Scotland) Act 2010 through the Children and Young People (Scotland) Bill.

The purpose of these amendments, as you are aware, is to implement recommendations
from the Commission on the Delivery of Rural Education at the earliest opportunity.
Following the extended consideration by the Commission, I believe it to be strongly in the
public interest to move quickly to provide clarity and ensure the highest possible standards of
consultation for all involved in school closure proposals.

The Commission, under Sheriff David Sutherland's able leadership, gathered evidence from
a wide range of sources before making its recommendations and these were very well
received. Nevertheless, as is appropriate before proposing legislation, I was pleased to be
able to hold a short public consultation on our specific proposals for legislation during the
summer. We received a strong response, from around 220 groups and individuals, and
these have been very helpful in refining policy and confirming the strong support for our
proposals. These written responses were supplemented by meetings my officials carried out
with parent groups and other stakeholders, and officials continue to engage with interested
parties and take account of views they receive as the detail of our policy is refined. .

The consultation sought views on six particular issues, and I address each of these below.
Each proposal was supported by a clear majority of consultation respondents. I regret that
the full consultation report is not ready yet, given that the consultation only closed on 2
September. This will be published during October and I will ensure copies are sent to the
Committee.
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The Presumption Against Closure
I will bring forward amendments which make it clear in the Schools (Consultation) (Scotland)
Act 2010 (the 2010 Act) that there is to be a presumption against the closure of rural
schools. As you will recall, this was the Government's policy intention, supported by
Parliament during the passage of the 2010 Act. However, the approach that was taken to
delivering this presumption was flawed, given the recent judgement of the Inner House of the
Court of Session which found that there was no such presumption in the 2010 Act. The
Commission also commented on the lack of clarity that the current approach gave to both
communities and education authorities. Our consultation confirmed support from
stakeholders of all types for this to be addressed, and we are determined to do so.

The amendment will deliver the policy intention set out during the passage of the 2010 Act.
The presumption against closure should not mean that no rural school can ever close, but
that very careful consideration should be given before making such a proposal, given the
significant impact it could have on the community involved.

Providing Financial Information in Closure Proposals
The Commission strongly recommended that it was in the interests of all parties for it to be a
requirement that school closure proposals provide transparent, accurate and consistent
financial information. Our proposal to make this a requirement for all school closure
proposals (rural and urban) received overwhelming support. We will bring forward a minor
amendment to the 2010 Act to make this requirement, and will work with stakeholders on the
guidance on what financial information should be provided.

Clarifying and Expanding Education Scotland's Role
The Commission recommended that Education Scotland should have a wider role in
providing a detailed response to the educational benefits set out in a school closure proposal
and a more sustained involvement in the proposal. We accepted this recommendation, and
see benefit in Education Scotland having a greater role in raising the quality of the analysis
of educational benefits arising from a school closure proposal analysis and in advising
Ministers on cases. Respondents supported this change, and considered it appropriate to
clarify this aspect of Education Scotland's role in legislation, so we will seek to bring forward
a minor amendment to the 2010 Act to achieve this. We had considered whether the change
could be delivered through a Memorandum of Understanding between Ministers and
Education Scotland and will continue to consider whether that might also be helpful to set out
further detail.

In drafting the amendment, we will consult carefully with Education Scotland, to ensure that
the requirement respects their independence (of great importance to parents) while still
providing the assistance and clarity that local authorities and Ministers seek to improve the
quality and understanding of school closure proposals.

The Basis for Determining School Closure Proposals
During the passage of the 2010 Act, Ministers proposed, and Parliament agreed, that their
role in relation to school closure proposals which were called in for Ministerial determination,
should be to determine whether the correct process had been followed by the education
authority. However, the recent ruling by the Inner House of the Court of Session concluded
that the 2010 Act did require Ministers to consider both the process followed and the merits
of the decision taken. The Commission supported this approach, and the Government has
accepted its recommendation. The consultation responses overwhelmingly supported
clarifying the Act to make it clear, in line with the Court of Session judgement, that Ministers'
role in determining school closure proposals is to consider both process and merits. We
shall bring forward amendments to deliver this clarity.
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Establishing an Independent Referral Mechanism
I have indicated to Parliament that I want to accept the Commission's recommendation that
there should be an additional option as well as consenting or refusing to a school closure
proposal of remitting such a proposal back to the education authority to allow issues to be
addressed. I also indicated that I thought it important to build on its recommendations and
move without further hesitation to establish an independent review body to determine school
closure proposals that have been called in by Scottish Ministers. I believe this is the way to
ensure that these most difficult of decisions are taken in a transparent and objective manner
which both communities and education authorities can have confidence in.

We consulted on this proposal, proposing that it should meet particular criteria: it should be a
low cost, accessible process for communities; it should be time-limited, taking decisions
efficiently; it should have authority and certainty so that its decision is final; and it should be
fair and objective, determining whether the decision to implement a closure proposal is one
that a reasonable education authority could have reached. The consultation responses
supported the creation of an independent review body, and we are continuing to work on the
detail of how this should work and responding to the suggestions made by respondents.

I will bring forward amendments to the 2010 Act to propose this change.

A Five Year Moratorium on Repeating a School Closure Proposal
Finally, we consulted on the Commission's recommendation that there should be a five year
moratorium on repeating a school closure proposal for the same school. There was strong
support from consultation respondents for this provision, that once a school and its
community have gone through a full school closure consultation and either the education
authority has decided not to proceed or the proposal has been refused by Scottish Ministers,
it should not be possible to make a further closure proposal for the same school for a five
year period unless there has been a significant relevant change. This recognises the
destructive impact of repeated closure proposals and the need for a period of stability for
communities.

I noted the range of views from respondents on a longer or shorter period for the
moratorium, and a strong majority in favour of making this provision through an amendment
to the 2010 Act rather than simply in the guidance that accompanies the Act. I have
concluded that to deliver this recommendation requires legislation, and will bring forward an
amendment to achieve it. This will include the possibility of exceptions being justified where
there has been a significant relevant change as I recognise that each situation is different
and that in exceptional circumstances it will be appropriate to repeat a closure proposal after
a shorter interval.

I hope that this is helpful, and I would be happy to provide further information to the
Committee if required.

MICHAEL RUSSELL
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